
Total material traceability in the manufacture of 
components for the biopharmaceutical industry

High Performance Elastomer Technology
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Laser marking capability 
Batch number, part number, manufacturing 

date and any desired customer information 

can be laser marked onto every finished 

product – allowing the entire production 

journey to be traced, right back to raw 

ingredients.

A unique position
At James Walker we not only manufacture elastomeric 

components; we also formulate and compound our 

own materials, giving us total control over every stage 

of the manufacturing process.

What does this mean to the end-user?

Full packaging identification 
All products are packaged in accordance with 

food regulations and carry detailed product / 

material information including batch numbers 

and production dates.

Comprehensive validation pack 
A comprehensive validation pack can be supplied 

for each product, covering material and product 

testing, statements of compliance and material 

data.

Clean manufacturing process 
Manufacturing takes place under Class 7 / Class 

10,000 clean manufacturing conditions and does 

not involve the use of potentially cytotoxic mould 

release agents or bonding agents.
Specification testing & quarantine 
All materials are quarantined until tested and approved 

to specification before they are permitted to be used in 

any product manufacturing process.
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Total traceability

By formulating specifically for biopharmaceutical use 

we make sure that our compounds are designed to 

minimise leachables and extractables without affecting 

performance and, unlike component manufacturers 

purchasing ready-made compounds off the open 

market, we are able to trace and verify every ingredient.

Compound mix recording 
A lot number is created that can be linked back to the 

in-house controlled mixing of each batch of compound, 

detailing the full ingredient mix.

FDA & USP compliance 
Every ingredient is screened to ensure full

compliance with FDA 21 CFR 177.2600

and tested to USP Class VI.

ADI free assurance
Written assurances throughout the raw

material supply chain confirm that no

animal derived elements are present or

used in the manufacture of the individual

ingredients.

Certificate of analysis
Certificates of analysis are available to audit for 

each and every batch of ingredient that is put into 

any compound.

Ingredient batch recording 
The exact weight and lot number of each

individual ingredient is recorded for every

batch of compound.
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Measuring elastomer purity

Seals may be a consumable item in 

production plant terms but their impact on 

overall productivity and plant maintenance 

costs warrants great care and a broader 

total cost of ownership viewpoint to be taken 

in their selection, rather than simply seeking 

the lowest possible purchase price.

Many component manufacturers, in order 

to meet the demand for low prices, are 

buying ‘off the shelf’ compounds, which 

are selected for their ease of manufacturing 

rather than operational performance.

Many of these compounds have their origins 

in the food, dairy, brewing or chemical 

processing industries. Few production 

processes within these industries carry 

levels of risk or financial loss as high as 

the loss of a drug or culture batch in a 

biopharmaceutical process.

These industries also do not demand or 

require the same strict levels of quality 

assurance and materials traceability or 

subject their plant to the same cleaning 

processes and maintenance regimes that 

we see in pharmaceutical and bioprocessing

applications.

Seals may well be of a material that is 

USP Class VI certified, but this is only 

an indication of biocompatibility and by 

no means an indication of operational 

performance. Neither does it guarantee the 

origins or traceability of the elements that

go to make up the final compound or 

provide any certification of the suitability 

of the production methods that would be 

involved in making a component from that 

compound.

The performance of the final elastomeric 

compound is in fact totally dependent 

on selection of the specific type and 

grade of all ingredients as well as the 

compounding and moulding process.

In developing a range of elastomers 

speci f ica l ly  for  b iopharmaceut ica l 

app l i ca t i o ns ,  J am es  Wa l ke r  has 

benchmarked progress using comparative 

testing against compounds already in 

regular use within the industry.

In every case, lower cost elastomer products 

have presented the following problems;

• 	Limited	resistance	to	the	chemicals	used

in CIP processes

• 	Limited	resistance	to	clean	steam	as	used

in SIP cleaning processes

• 	Difficulty	in	removing	seals	from	ferrules

at change-out

• 	Significant	issues	with	intrusion	and	/	or

recession

• 	Reduced	life

The end result of years of research and 

development for James Walker is now seen 

in the company’s Elast-O-Pure® range of 

materials.

These have been formulated and refined 

with operational performance as the key 

driver rather than working to pre-determined 

cost levels. The result is therefore not 

surprising – industry leading performance in

terms of resistance to chemical and steam 

cleaning processes, very tight intrusion 

tolerances, high levels of material purity and

exceptional longevity.
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Extractables and leachables

Understanding the performance and purity 

of components used in the manufacture of

biopharmaceutical products is of critical 

importance. This is particularly true for 

elastomeric components.

Unlike a metal, which is produced to a 

specific composition standard, elastomers 

are typically proprietary formulations 

controlled by the supplier.

Rubber compounds are a complex mixture 

of polymer, curatives and various fillers. 

Compounds are referred to by their base 

polymer (i.e. EPDM, Silicone, etc) however

the polymer may only represent a minor 

percentage of the overall mixture.

Typical fillers include carbon black, used to 

impart good mechanical properties, clays 

and talc, however the latter are generally 

used simply as a cost reduction exercise, 

and generally do not improve the material 

properties.

Other additives such as waxes and 

plasticisers are often added to improve the 

processing characteristics of the material.

However, by their very nature these are 

prone to migration and leaching out of the 

material over time.

Obviously, since there is such latitude 

in composition, performance can vary 

considerably between different formulations 

from the same polymer type.

In order to characterise the differences, 

each formulation should be tested by a 

means that will provide good detectability of

the potential extractables - ideally under 

extraction methods that represent expected 

use conditions.

Quantifying the level of total organic carbon 

(TOC), according to USP <643>, provides 

one such means of establishing this for an

EPDM elastomer.

The data in the table below provides a clear 

demonstration of the differences that can be 

found; in this case between Elast-O-Pure®

EP75 B lack  (wh ich  demonst ra tes 

exceptionally low TOC values) and EPDM 

compounds in common use by the 

biopharmaceutical industry.

In addition to the obvious purity improvement 

and decreased risk to a biopharmaceutical

manufacturing process, the low TOC value 

demonstrated by Elast-O-Pure EP75 Black 

provides valuable insight into the overall 

material quality, process integrity and 

cleanliness.

As with all compounds in the Elast-O-Pure 

range, Elast-O-Pure EP75 Black has been 

designed with cleanliness in mind and the

number of ingredients has been kept to a 

minimum.

Specifically, no processing aids (waxes or 

plasticisers) have been added and no mould 

release agents are used during processing, 

thereby minimising the potential leachables 

and extractables.
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James Walker Elast-O-Pure® compounds for the biopharmaceutical industry

Elast-O-Pure® EP 75 Black

High-purity biopharmaceutical elastomer providing outstanding performance and extended elastomer change-out

Elast-O-Pure® EP 70 White

Virtually identical properties to Elast-O-Pure EP 75 Black, developed to meet market demand for white variant

Elast-O-Pure® GF 75 Black

Biopharmaceutical grade fluorocarbon based on Viton® GF-600S (Viton® is a trademark of DuPont Performance Elastomers)

Elast-O-Pure® SIL 70

Platinum-cured biopharmaceutical grade of translucent silicone

Elast-O-Pure® Dynamic

Biopharmaceutical grade elastomer developed specifically for use in valve diaphragm applications

UK sales & support 

James Walker UK Ltd
Gawsworth House
Westmere Drive
Crewe
CW1 6XB
United Kingdom
Tel: + 44 (0)1270 536 000
Fax: + 44 (0)1270 536 100
Email: sales.uk@jameswalker.biz

International sales & support 

James Walker Ireland Ltd
3 Richfield Business Park
Ballycurreen
Kinsale Road
Cork
Ireland
Tel: + 353 (0)21 432 3626
Fax: + 353 (0)21 432 3623
Email: pharma@jameswalker.biz
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Information in this publication and otherwise supplied to users is based on our general experience and is given in good faith, but because of factors which are outside our knowledge 
and control and affect the use of products, no warranty is given or is to be implied with respect to such information. Unless governed by type approval or contract, specifications are 
subject to change without notice. Statements of operating limits quoted in this publication are not an indication that these values can be applied simultaneously. Material Safety Data 
Sheets (MSDS) are available on request.

To ensure you are working with the very latest product specifications, please consult the relevant section of the James Walker website: www.jameswalker.biz.

Environmental statement: This brochure is manufactured using advanced environmentally friendly technologies and follows the strict environmental standard BS EN ISO 14001. Made 
from chlorine-free pulp (ECF) with post-consumer recycled fibre obtained from sustainable wood forests, and printed using vegetable-based inks, by Binfield Printers Ltd. For those 
who wish to reduce further their impact on the environment, this publication is also available as a PDF from: www.jameswalker.biz
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